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Recent Photo of
HON. CHAS. M. STEDMAN

Representative of the Fifth North
Carolina District.

As Chairman of Foreign Affairs,
few men in Congress are more deep-
ly engrossed with the affairs of the
Nation and the entire world than is
Hon. Charles M. Stedman. Besides
his exacting official duties, Major
Stedman has during the past two
years traveled to many distant states
and delivered strong speeches against
German propagandists. He comes
before the people for re-electi- on on
the 5 th of November, with a clean,
honorable record.
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NEGRO TRIED TO COMMIT
SUICIDE IN COUNTY JAIL

Twisted Blanket and Tied it Around
His Neck.

Carl Cook, a small negro boy is in
the county, jail charged with steal
ing a set of harness from a farmer
in Tar River section. For the past
ten days he constantly yells at the
top if his voice a word that sounds
like "Whoa!"

On entering the jail last Wednes-
day morning, Deputy Sheriff Hutch-in- s

found the negro, with a twisted
blanket around his neck, one end of
which was tied to the bars of the
cell, and the boy making frantic
jerks to break his neck. When lib
erated from the rope, the boy begged
the officer to take him out into the
sunshine and shoot him.

Officer Hutchins told the negro
that if he did not stop yelling he
would take him out and give him a
good whipping, but we notice that
the threat had little weight, as he
continues, to yell "Whoa" night and
day.

SEVERAL OXFORD BOYS RE-
PORTED KILLED OR WOUNDED

The Official List Has Not Arrived
From Abroad.

Several letters received here from
the boys in the war zone seem to im-
ply that several of the Granville boys
have either been killed, wounded or
missing during the recent hard fight-
ing.

One letter to a fond parent says:
"You will be surprised to learn that
several of the boys you personally
know have either been killed or
wounded. I am not permitted to tell
you their names, but no one in my
company has been wounded or kill-
ed."

MUST ABDDE BY RULING
OF 7AR INDUSTRIES BOARD

This Applies to Mail Order Houses
Selling Shoes and Hats.

Washington, Oct. 24. Shoe man-
ufacturers and mail order houses sell
ing directly to the consumer are re-
quired under a ruling by the- - War
Industries Board to sign retailers'
pledge cards and abide by the recent-
ly established price and quality stan
dardization program.

Another order forbids importation
of men's and boys' felt hats which
do not conform to the style, shape
and color restriction imposed upon
domestic manufacturers.

DRAFT CALLS GOING
OUT IN SOME ZONES

Washington, Oct. 2 4. Draft calls,
suspended three weeks ago because
of the influenza epidemic, now are
going out again in . certain zones
where the surgeon general's office
has decided it is safe to send the men
to cantonment. The localities and
the exact number of men willnot be
announced for the present.
The October program is understood

to provide for the induction of about
350,000 men and the number not
called ouL.durins: the remaining days
of the month will be added to suc-
ceeding quotas, all being called as
quickly as precautions for safety will
permit. The largest single call sus-
pended was for 140,000 men, who
were to have entrained October 14.
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WHO REC u.ED IN SEPT.
Order of Their Liability for Militarv

Service Those Not Marked
White are Colored.

(Continued from last issue.)
588 Crews, Freddie, col 364

4 ob Jbreeman, W. X 365' '1572 Cash. "FVnlv "NTooiv occO DO2434 Sandifer, Walker Green 3671305 Kersey, Garland, col. . . .368158 Kimball, Wm. Robert . . .3691150 Jones, Wm. Harvey . . . .370788 Harrise, Graham, col. . . .3712433 Hayes, E. M . .3721174 Lumpkin, L. G ..3731935 Jones, George Henry . . .3T4
403 Kearney, Shine Harry . ..375
Zd40 Tharrington, Johnnie, col376

4 Steed, Richard, col. . . . . .377
11424 Roberson, Elijah B. . . .378
9 63 Weaver, Wm. Henry . x; .379
1168 Beasley, Geo. W ..380
62 Meadows, H. F., col. . . . .381
545 Wortham, C. H., col. . . .382
1160 Holeman, Sam Dewey . .383
92 Elliott, James A . .384
902 Hart, Willie W . .385
444 Burwell, Nathan, col. . .386
2414 Blackley, Philip C. 387
1123 Beck, Cleveland 388
402 Howard, Ira N. 389
1504 Culbreth, John Lee 390
2413 Allen, Barriett Wm. 391
230 Pettiford, Henry, col. 392
2036 W.illiams, Willie, col. . . .393
1605 Key, Thos. Franklin . . . .394
1674 Morton, Eddie, col .395
1381 Royster, John H. .396
1260- - Lyon, Jasper, col. .397
626 Fowler, Clarence L. .398
1946 Montague, Elijah C. ... .399
2501 Speed, Wm. Talmage . . .400
79 4 Harris, Lonnie, col. . . . . .401
2401 Preddy, Jos. Lee .402
367 Wilkerson, John H., col. .403
807 Blackwell, Robt., col. . . . .404
905 Wilkinson, Ruffin H., col. 405
1928 Chaplin, James W .406
449 Allen, Lycurgus, col. . . . .407
656 Cash, TJsha 408
2438 Tingan, Ben R 4.09
38 Fields, Alexander, col 410
909 Satterwhite, Jim M., col. .411
2188 Harris, John, col 412
942 Brogden, Colman ..413
375 Blackwell, John T 414
1125 Grissom, Chas. G. : 415
21 O'Brien, Leon Dewey 416
1782 Dickerson, John H 417
2387 Cannady, Joseph, col . . . 418
1346 Gooch, Thos. Joel ..... .419
1729 Wilson, Luther E 420
42 Albright, Albert V., col. . .421
48 Hamme, Robert M. col. ..422
2148 Dixon, Marion F 423
884 Wilkerson, Marcellus, col. 424
143 3 Aikens, Jas. F 425
1066 Royster. Ollie, col. .....426
2094 Moss, G. R.. col 427
2113 Knott, Crawford W 428
1273 Moore, Joseph, col 429
109 Allen, Ernest T 430
1656 Donnell, William, col. ..431
2170 Peal, John Henyr. col ..432
1476 Hunt, Wm. Branch, col .433
311 Hughes, C. C 43 4

200 6 Currin, Carey Duty 43 5

107C TJoccs Triftl . COl. 436
599 Carrett, Samuel, col. . .437
1904 Bailey, Augusta, col . . .438
746 Webb, William D. . .439
2345 Daniel, Sam .440
18 69 Turner, E. G . .441
39 8 Oakley, Claude M. . .442
1055 Sneed, George, col. . . . .443
151 Curl, Thomas Pilgrim . . .444
152 Veasey, Jonah F . . . . . .445
2509 Cheek, Willie A., col. . .446
1963 Currin, Titus Grady . . .447
254 Blackwell, Wm. H. . . . . ,448
2213 Lassiter, E. C, col. . . . 449
854 Whitt, Joe ...... . .450
403 Williams, A. H. A. . .451
2143 Morton, N. V. ... , . . . .452
1354 Sanford, James K. P. . .453
394 Ferguson, Jesse Royal . .454
793 Lewis. Andrew, col. . . . .455
1177 Boyd, James, col . .456
Kin --Wortham. Jas. K., col. . .457
374 Mayo, John, col . .458
203 Williard, T. L. ........ . .459
2430 Parker, Berry, col. ... . .460
1313 Rogers, Joseph H., col. . .461
2341 Parker, Wm. F., col. . . .462

.. . .463ton p-i- oi Wm. Churman
ion r.rftws. Jos. Cook 4b4.
418 Mangum, A. J., col 465

Mansrum, Kurus H 466
toe o Rlackley , Jas Howell ..467
i9 0 Hart, Jewel John 468
1049 Winston, Chas. D... . 469
1330 Coffin(, J. F. .... .470
2066 Allen, Jerome, col. . . .471
1626 Gregory, F. H. . . .472
600 Gooch, Ernest, col. . . . .473
632 Walker, David Lee ... .474

col. . .475Marvin,232 6 Weaver,
199 7 Eakes, M. L. ...... . .476
1828 Taborn, James W., col. .477
1825 Faucette, C. H .478
1590 Mangum, Ovid L. .479
42 4 Gooch, Silas, col .480
2237 Averett, W. G .481
2263 Washington, L. S., col. .482
117 Burwell, W. M., col. . . . .483
740 Critcher, Lewis E. ... .484
279 Turner, James Ford . .485
845 Elliott, John H. .486

.487Tcnm col- a r r tniAA
147-Ha- mme, Richard H. 488
1884 Bragg, Battle Joel
t--

Z. t --iv,,. , Tuttiab Patrick .490
JL - ci auouci
2052 Norwood, Frank, col. . .491
8 3 8 Bailey, J. S. .492

Williomson, J. L. . .493
j. r m j
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THE DEATH RECORD.

Mr. J. M. Campbell.
Mr. J. M." Campbell, the well known

contractor and builder, died at his
home on Broad street last Tuesday
evening, age 46 years. He was a vic-
tim of the influenza epidemic and
suffered for several days with pneu-
monia.

Mr. Campbell was an honorable,
straightforward man, as honest as
the days are long and his word was
as good as any man's bond. He
leaves a devoted wife and several
children, and 'father and mother who
reside at Burlington.

The remains of Mr. Campbell were
taken to Bullock Wednesday after-
noon and interred in the Royster
Burying Ground. There was an im-
pressive ceremony at the grave, con-
ducted by Dr. Willis, pastor of the
Oxford Methodist church and Dr.
Harte, pastor of the Oxford Baptist
church. The pall bearers were:
Messrs. June Hunt, William Landis,
Frank Furman, L. W. Miller, W. L.
Speed and R. A. Norwood.

Mr. Lucius Roberts.
Mr. Lucius Roberts died at Liles-vill- e,

Anson county, last Friday, in
the 43rd year of his age. He was a
son of the late W. T. Roberts, of
Stem section. Influenza complicat-
ed with pneumonia was the cause of
his death.. For a ntrmber of years
he had been extensively engaged in
the lumber business and had accu-
mulated a handsome estate. He was
a member of Robert's Chapel Metho-
dist church with which he had affiliat
ed since his boyhood. The remains
were brought by rail to Stem Satur-
day and conveyed to the burying
ground at Robert's Chapel church
where they were interred amid scen-
es of sorrow seldom witnessed at a
funeral. Services at the grave by
Rev. B. H. Black. The deceased is
survived by a wife and seven chil-
dren.

Mrs. Barbara Eakes.
Mrs. Barbara Eakes, wife of Mr.

Frank Eakes, of Tally Ho, died at
the home of her sister in Durham
last Monday. The remains were ta-

ken to her home at Tally Ho and the
interment was in the William Stem
burying ground Tuesday afternoon.
Pneumonia was the cause of her
death. The deceas- e- trr.s a consist-
ent member of Tally Ho church
where she was a regular attendant as
long as health would permit. She
leaves behind an aged husband and
a number of brothers and sisters.

Mr. Vassor Roberts.
Mr.. Vassor Roberts, son of Mr. E.

P. Roberts, of Stem route 1, died at
his home in Wendell last Sunday, fol
lowing an attack of influenza which
developed into pneumonia. He was
a consistent member of Robert's
Chapel church and a sincere Chris-tio- n.

He was 27 years of age and
leaves a wife and two children, fath-
er and several brothers and children.
The remains were brought through
the country to Robert's Chapel where
they were laid to rest Monday after-
noon the funeral services being con-
ducted by his pastor Rev. B. H.
Black. .

Mrs. J. H. Evans.
Mrs. James H. Evans, died at her

home in the western part of the coun
ty October 7, after more than two
years intense suffering, in the forty-seven- th

year of her age. She leaves
a devoted husband and eight chil-
dren to mourn her departure. She
was always bright and cheerful and
had a large circle of friends. She
was indeed a kind neighbor and true
friend and will be greatly missed.
She was a member of Trinity Meth-
odist church. The funeral and bu-
rial took place from the home, con-
ducted by Dr. R. H. Willis, pastor of
the Oxford Methodist church.

Death of Ltitle Boy.
The community sympathizes with

Mrs. J. G. Franklin, of Shoo Fly, in
the death of their little son which oc-

curred Sunday evening, October 20.
He had been in delicate health all
his life and a short time before his
death he contracted influenza which
proved too severe for his delicate
constitution. The remains were con-
veyed to the Camp Creek burying
ground where they were laid to rest
Monday afternoon.

THE COUNTY ROADS.

The Force Is Now Working At Clay
Hill.

Superintendent of Roads S. M.
Wheeler is making hay while the
sunshines. All of the roads within a
radius of five miles of Oxford have
been scraped or will be scraped with-
in the next ten days or two weeks.

Mr. Wheeler hopes to have all of
the roads of the county in as good
condition as possible before the bad
weather, sets in. The roads leading
to Kinton Fork and to Enon were
scraped this week, and the force is
working at 31ay Hill this week.

Superintendent Wheeler hopes to
place his force out beyond Provi-
dence in. the near future. He is
greatly handicapped for labor, but
the amount Of work being accomplish
ed by, the limited force is remarkable
to say the least.

CORTEZ WRIGHT DIED
IN WASHINGTON MONDAY

Remains Were Brought to Oxford
..iul Laid to Rest in Elmwood
Cemetery Wednesday.
Mr. Cortez Wright, died in Wash-nffto- n

City last Monday afternoon"
affer a ten-day- s' illness with innuend-
o vrhich developed into double pneu
inonia. The remains reached Oxford
over' the Seaboard Wednesday morn-in-s

anu were conveyed to the Oxford
"Uethodist church to await interment.

ccompanying the remains from
Wellington were Mr. Roy Wright,
brother of the deceased, Col. John T.
rritt who came as the representative
of Senator jimmons; mi. vjiaua ai--

len. room-mat- e or Mr. wrignt, and

nursed Mr. Wright during bis ill-

ness.
Cortez Wright was a native of Ox-

ford. He had been identified with
the Senate finance committee for ele-

ven years. He was assistant clerk to
the committee, and usually worked
in the office occupied by the committ-
ee in the senate office building. Mr.
Vright knew the details of the office

with exacting definiteness; a hard
v orker, and the hundreds of callers
at the office will miss his kindly help.
He knew all the big men in Washi-

ngton from the President down, and
italways gave him pleasure to look
up data and serve them.

Col. Osborn's Tribute.
Col. Osborn, former Collector of

Internal Revenue, who had a deep In-

terest in Mr. Wright, sends the fol-

lowing tribute to the Public Ledger
from his home in Greensboro:

'In the passing of Cortez Wright,
I feel that I can not refrain from
having a few words to say about him

"During my five years residence
in Washington, I saw a great deal of
Mr. Wright, and I can, truthfully
say that he was one of the most un-
selfish men I ever knew. He fre-
quently came to my office and al-

ways on the errand of trying to help
some one else. He never seemed to
think of himself, and was never so
happy as when he was doing some-
thing for some one in need. His de-
votion to Senator Simmons was pim-
ply beautiful, and when the. Senator
was crowded with matters he could
not attend to himself, I have so of-
ten heard him ask the question,
"Where is Mr. Wright? I want him
to attend to this."

"Granville county . can justly be
proud of his record in Washington.
He often talked to me of the Gran-
ville people and he had an affection
for everv man who hailed from
Granville.

"The last letter I received from
Mr. Wright, was dated September
28th, in which he informed me of a
voluntary favor he had done me. I
do not believe any young man in
Washington could be missed more
than he will be. In all my acquaint-
ance with him, I never heard him
speak an unkind word of a human
being. He truly 'loved his neighbor
as he did himself.'

"Only a few days ago in Washingt-
on, I saw him and talked with him.
Little did I then think he would so
soon be called to. his eternal home.
God bless Cortez Wright.

Signed "W. H. OSBORN."
Public Men Loved Him.

Judge W. A. Devin, who is in Ox-
ford this week, was a close friend and
a great admirer of Cortez Wright,
He spoke of numerous instances
where he wished to secure informat-
ion and data, and instead of writ-
ing to Senator Simmons he wrote di-
rect to Cortez, whom he found to be
well informed, correct and obliging.
Judge Devin's estimate of Cortez

v right is corroborated by hundreds
of public men whom Mr. Wright
Knew and was delighted to serve.

Burial Service.
On account of the influenza epi-

demic, the remains of Mr. Wright
were taken from the church to Elm-woo- d

Cemetery, escorted by the local
odge of Masons, of which the deceas-

ed was a member. The services at
the grave, conducted bv Dr. Willis.
Pastor of the Oxford Methodist
church, jointly with the Masonic fra-
ternity, were very impressive. The
iioral tribute was handsome and re-Presen- ted

the love of many friends
at home and abroad.

Mr. Wright is survived by one
brother and a sister. Roy Wright,

Mrs. Sam Averette, both of Ox-r-d.

Mrs. Averette is sick with in-flue- nza

and could not attend the
funeral.

THE REGISTRATION.

All of Their Names are Being Printed
In the Public Ledger.

There were 2523 registrants in
Granville between the ages of 18 and
4 6 years. The Public Ledger is print
jng the entire list in installments.
The installment in this issue ;. ends
yith order number 1159. The next
11 bailment will begin with 1160 and
So onN to the end of the list.

GERMANY IS MAKING
ARRANGEMENTS FOR AN

UNCONDITIONAL SURRENDER

Wilson Informs Germany the Only
Armistice He Would Submit for
Consideration to the Allied Gov-
ernments Would Be One Which
Would Leave America and the
Allies in Position to Enforce Any
Arrangements Entered Into and
Make Renewal of Hostilities by
Germany Impossible.

WILSON SUGGESTS THAT FOCH
ARRANGE THE TERMS.

The Instruction Laid Down To Ger-
many Are Plain and Unequivocal

If Germany Accepts the Armis-
tice She Must Surrender If She
Fails To Accept, Her Surrender Is
"Demanded."
Washington, Oct. 25. President

Wilson's reply to Germany's latestnote was sent broadcast to the world
from the Arlington Naval Radio Tow
ers Wednesday night after the offi-
cial text had been put on the cables.
If not picked up directly by the great
German station at Nauenit undoubt
edly was relayed from other points,
in Europe and reached Berlin Thurs-
day.

In brief, the President informs
Germany that the only armistice he
would feel justified in submitting to
the allied governments would be one
which would leave the United States
and the allied powers in a position
to enforce any arrangements that
may be entered into and to make a
renewal of hostilities on the part of
Germany impossible.

To this end the ' President has
transmitted his correspondence with
the present German authorities to
the allied powers.

Not peace negotiations, but sur-
render," will be the demand if the
United States has to deal with the
military masters and the monarchi-
cal authorities of Germany.
LEAVE IT TO MILITARY CHIEFS.

The President says he feels he
cannot decline to take up the ques-
tion of an armistice, having received
solemn and explicit assurances o'f the
German government that it accepts
the terms of peace enunciated by
him. As to the authority of the new
spokesmen of the German people, he
speaks as the note says, "without any
attempt to soften what may seem
harsh words," and tells the men with
whom he is dealing, and through
them the German people, why such
extraordinary safeguards must be de
manded before hostilities can cease.

WHERE IS THE KAISER?
Significant and important as the
proposed constitutional changes

seem to be, he delcares, it does not
appear that the principle of a gov-
ernment responsible to the German
people has yet been worked out, and
it is evident that the people have no
means of commanding the acquies-
cence of the military authorities. He
reminds the Germans that the pow-
er of the king of Prussia (the kaiser)
to control the policy of the empire
is imimpaired, and concludes with
the warning that if this, power is to
be dealt with the United States and
thft allies can demand nothing but
surrender.
THE LOCAL SITUATION OF

THE INFLUENZA EPIDEMIC

Dr. Cannadv. Health Officer, States
That There Is Some

Improvement.
Dr. S. H. Cannady. our valuable

health officer, authorizes the Public
Ledsrer to state that he has canvass
ed the situation carefully and finds
that the influenza in Oxford and the
county reached the top this week and
that there is . some improvement.

The doctors of the county respond-
ed to Dr. Cannady's request to make
reports, and from the reports our
health officer is led to" believe that
the epidemic is subsiding in Gran-
ville.

It is a noticeable fact that the drug
stores are not fillnig as many pre-
scriptions this week as last week.

SAYS HOHENZOLLERNS
MUST NOT DELAY PEACE

Geneva, Oct. 24. Peace must not
be delayed a single day on account of
the Hohenzollerns, if they are an ob-

stacle to it, declares The Volks
Rrieund, of Karlsruhe, which also is
permitted to speak of the disappear-
ance of the superstitious belief that
the emperor was chosen to rule by
divine right.

The Schwabische Tagwacht says
that everybody is now convinced the
allies will not accord Germany a
cheap peace, "but if the glory and
power of imperal Germany is the
price, the German-peopl- e are ready
to pay."

In -- permitting such items to leave
Germany, the German censorship ap-

parently is - preparing public opinion
for coming events.Two)(Continued
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